High-angle-of-attack flight research hasnot received thesamein-depthattentionasprestall tacticalflight regimes forthe flghter-aircraft mission. Untilrecently, lackofsuitableground andflighttestfacilities hasalso inhibitedprogress in this area.In addition, the highly nonlinear natureof fighterdynamics in the post-stall flightregimes hascomplicated theoretical analyses. The NASA High Alpha TechnologyProgram (HATP)wascreated to accelerate maturation of such developing technologies as aerodynamics, computationalfluiddynamics (CFD),controls, andpropulsion in this regime. The HATPmerges thesetechnologiesintocredibledesign tools. The F-18HighAlpha Research Vehicle(HARV)wascreated to providethe HATPwith a versatile testaircraftcapable of providinghighqualitydatawithoutthe limitationsof scale, rate,andReynolds number foundin thewindtunnel. 1 Thisaircrafthasproven tobetheresearch catalyst that wasenvisioned byproviding anexciting opportunity for concurrent flightandgroundresearch activities.
The initial phaseof the programconcentrated on thevorticalflowaerodynamics of theHARVat angles of attackup to 50°. This research primarilyconcentratedonflowvisualization, surface pressures measured on the forebodyand leading-edge extension(LEX), andairdata. 2-16 Thrust-vectoring turningvanes were added to theHARVto provide increased high-angle-ofattackmaneuverability. Theaircraftis nowcapable of trimmingat anangleof attackof 70°. Rollingratesat highangles of attackhavebeen significantly increased. A flexibleflight control systemandexpanded instrumentation wereaddedto providea flexibleplatform forhigh-angle-of-attack research. Thispaperdescribes theHARVwithits extensive instrumentation andcontrol capabilities, presents a sample of resultsto date, discusses lessons learned duringdevelopment, andforecasts futureresearch activities.
Vehicle Description
Thissection describes theaircraft configuration, control systems, andinstrumentation. Figure  1 shows the The flight control laws are designed to command stability axis roll rate with lateral stick inputs. Figure 9 shows roll rates generated with and without thrust vectoring. These data are from the HARV fixed base simulation at maximum power with full lateral stick input held throughout the maneuver. In addition, these data represent the maximum rate attained in the first 90°o f stability axis bank angle. Nonvectored HARV rates are significantly reduced above 15°, and essentially no rolling performance occurs above 40°. Vectoring combined with the aerodynamic controls produces nearly constant rates at angles of attack between 20°and 65°.
Configuration
The emphasis placed on vectoring performance at high angles of attack during the control law design process has resulted in a reduction in roll rate compared with the unmodified aircraft at low angles of attack. 
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